Data Dictionary (National Historical Publications and Records (NHPRC) Grants)

Note: Data prior to 1996 was compiled from written records and is not necessarily complete.

Grant Number [string]: Unique identifier. The official tracking number assigned to each application and listed in all NHPRC reports.

Grant Type [string]: One-character indicator of applicant type (I = individual, O = organization).

First Name [string]: Grantee or project director's first name.

Middle Name [string]: Grantee or project director's middle name or initial.

Last Name [string]: Grantee or project director's surname.

Institution [string]: Name of sponsoring institution. Unknown, if the grantee/project director is not affiliated with an institution."

City [string]: City of institution. NULL if project director/grantee is unaffiliated.

State [string]: State of institution. NULL if project director/grantee is unaffiliated.

Postal Code [string]: Postal code of institution. NULL if project director/grantee is unaffiliated.

Country [string]: Country of institution. NULL if project director/grantee is unaffiliated.

Commission Date [string]: Date of the NHPRC Commission Meeting at which the grant was reviewed by Commission Members before the Archivist of the United States’ final decision.

Year Awarded [unsignedShort]: Federal Fiscal Year of grant.

Project Title [string]: Title of project. Provided by applicant.

Division [string]: NHPRC division through which grant was made.

Program [string]: NHPRC program through which grant was made.

Grant Amount Approved [decimal]: Approved amount (outright funds). (Outright funds are not contingent on additional fundraising.)

Final Grant Award [decimal]: Amount actually awarded (outright funds).

Grant Start Date [dateTime]: Beginning of grant period.

Grant End Date [dateTime]: End of grant period.

Project Description [string]: NHPRC Project description supplied by the NHPRC or the grantee.